Tip sheet – Completing Statement of Assessment Methods for 2022
The purpose of this tip sheet is to provide advice and guidance on how to complete Statement of
Assessment Methods (SAMs) for 2022. It explains why things are changing, what is changing, and the
process and timelines for updating SAMs for 2022. The FLO Staff Support Statement of Assessment
Methods (SAM) entry provides useful background information; a FAQ document addressing questions you
may have about SAMs changes is also available and you may wish to view the step by step video.

Why things are changing
SAMs need reviewing and updating for 2022 to ensure assessments align with the assessment policy and
procedures. To support the changes which are occurring the SAMs template has been changed to align with
the assessment policy and to support consistency for students and staff. This is achieved by:
• customising the template so that all SAMs include similar data
• selection of assessment types is simplified
• policy information and other important details are linked to the one source of truth (to minimise
miscommunication)
SAMs need to be updated for ALL 2022 topic availabilities (SU, NS1, S1, NS2, S2) between October and
December 2021 because:
• once collected, assessment data from SAMs will be loaded into CourseLoop (Feb 2022)
• once data is loaded into CourseLoop a level 2 topic change will be required to change assessments
• collecting data via the SAMs is simpler than requiring level 2 topic changes for every topic
availability

What is changing
The SAMs template has changed and is simplified. The key changes are to the details of assessable work:

Key differences
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assessment type – a drop down menu (refer to Assessment Policy Practice Procedures, Appendix 1
for descriptions and ideas on what might be included for each type)
Brief description – 125 characters (needs to be brief – any assessment instructions should be
included in FLO)
• Example of description of Reports could include “Community profile” or “Progress Report”
NGP – yes/no
% of total marks - must be whole numbers (no decimals)
Due date – was "Deadline". Terminology changed to match policy and FLO
Penalties – staff select % between 1 - 5 or NGP
Hurdle task – yes/no
Return date – this has been removed. SAM will refer to policy
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NGP, % of total marks, due dates and whether or not the assessment is a hurdle task may stay the same as
it was for 2021, but will require checking to ensure alignment with the assessment policy, for example:
• % of total marks align with policy (e.g. “any larger assessment activity that makes up a major
percentage of the final topic grade has been clearly scaffolded with staged opportunities for the
student to review learning progress”)
• due dates consider “other assessments in the topic and course” and must be set between 9am and
4pm Australian Central Standard Time (ACST) Monday to Thursday
• there is variation across assessment activities and these replicate “authentic practice in the
disciplines/professions to which the topic relates”
Note that the ‘Return date’ field has been removed. When the SAM is published to students it will instead
refer to policy, ie “where practical, feedback on graded assessment activities is returned to students two
weeks after the due date for submission or the actual submission date, whichever is later”.

What these changes look like in FLEX
Figure 1: SAMs 2021 shows the current layout in FLEX that was used for the 2021 SAMs.

Figure 1: SAMs 2021 (Note the image is a mock up for demonstration ONLY)
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Figure 2: SAMs 2022 (below) shows the new layout in FLEX. You access the SAM and update it in the same
way you have previously. Note that the 2022 SAM will be blank and that data from previously approved
SAMs is also displayed for easy reference.

Figure 2: SAMs 2022 (Note the image is a mock up for demonstration ONLY)
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When you begin editing the form (by clicking “Add new row”), the fields requiring data will appear as
indicated in Figure 3: SAMS interface, 2022 - with entry form (below). Your previous SAMs information is
included beneath the entry form, so you can check against it.
The main areas requiring consideration will most likely be choosing the assessment type and writing the
brief description, with a 125-character limit. Assessment types will appear via a drop down list, to choose
an appropriate type Topic Coordinators should refer to the Assessment Policy Practice Procedures,
Appendix 1 for further information about each Assessment Type.

Figure 3: SAMS interface, 2022 - with entry form (Note the image is a mock up for demonstration ONLY)

When 2022 assessments have already been approved via CourseLoop
For all the same reasons outlined above, your assessments will still need to be reviewed against the new
Assessment Policy and entered into FLEX using the SAMs interface. You can view your 2022 assessments in
CourseLoop whilst you complete your SAMs on a second screen, copying and pasting (and reviewing) as
you go.

Timelines
SAMs for 2022 need to be completed for ALL 2022 topic availabilities (SU, NS1, S1, NS2, S2), then checked
and approved by the designated approver, no later than the end of 2021. To help meet the deadline SAMs
will be available in October, and as indicated above the process has been streamlined. Deans (People
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and Resources) have been asked to ensure that a relevant teaching staff member has been assigned as
‘Topic Coordinator’ for all 2022 topics to help facilitate this important task. Academic and professional staff
responsible for supporting the completion of SAMs are being provided with advice and support so they can
help.
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